4 represent University PDK chapter at recent regional conference in Spokane
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A total of four representatives of the University of Montana chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, a professional educational service fraternity, recently attended the PDK District I Conference in Spokane, Wash.

Those representing the UM chapter of PDK at the conference included Madgie M. Hunt, PDK District I president, who is a research assistant for the National Center for Career Education, an organization headquartered at UM, and Royal G. Barnell, PDK area coordinator for the State of Montana.

Barnell, a former assistant professor of education at UM, retired this spring as cadet teacher supervisor and curriculum coordinator for Missoula County High Schools. Hunt is the first woman to serve as president of PDK District I.

Also representing UM at the recent district meeting were Dr. John J. Hunt, professor of education, and Dr. Robert L. Anderson, associate professor of education.

PDK serves education as a research, service and leadership organization.

Those attending the PDK district meetings, which are held alternate years, discuss and establish priorities in public education for presentation and action at the PDK Biennial Council Meetings, worldwide conferences held in various cities. The next biennial PDK meeting will be in October of 1977 near New York City.